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Electrical storm – very often not an isolated 
event requiring highly qualifi ed management
Electrical storm is a standalone predictor of mid- and 
long term mortality in patients coronary artery disea-
se and VT/VFs an indicated by a substudy of MADIT II1 
Nevertheless, the patients presenting with VT storm 
have higher PAAINESD score which is further associ-
ated with a high early and midterm mortality2.

In more than half of the patients presenting with ES 
a trigger could be identifi ed and this one should be ca-
refully primary treated. Table 1 summarizes the most 
common triggers of ES.

The management of patients with ES should be ide-
ally undergone in a tertiary center, on a dedicated unit 
(i..e VT unit) with a preexisting strong collaboration 
between structural heart disease respectively heart 
failure specialist and electrophysiologists.

INTRODUCTION
The increasing number of implanted ICDs have led 
worldwide to a tremendous reduction of SCDs due to 
malignant ventricular tachycardia. However recurrent 
VTs might lead to a rapid deterioration progression of 
underlying heart disease, reduction of systolic function 
due to the tachymyopathie component and also have 
a negative psychological impact which further reduces 
the patient clinical status.

Electrical storm is defi ned as a number of at least 3 
sustained VTs or ventricular fi brillation (VFs) episodes 
in 24 hours which requires an immediate intervention 
for termination (cardioversion/ defi brillation or ICD 
intervention). The VT/VF episodes are separated by 
one or more sinus rhythm beats and appears in more 
than 7 days after the date of ICD implantation.

Abstract: Ventricular tachycardias (VT) represents worldwide one of the leading causes of sudden cardiac death. The 
increasing number of implanted ICDs have reduced signifi cantly the number of sudden cardiac deaths SCDs); however re-
current VTs episodes might lead to a rapid deterioration of patient’s clinical status and systolic function. An early interven-
tion after a successful patient stabilization in a dedicated VT unit is mandatory for the mid- and long term prognosis of the 
patient. Nevertheless, a tight collaboration between general hospitals and highly specialized centers in treatment of patients 
with electrical storm is essential for an effi cient and successful outcome.
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Rezumat: Tahicardiile ventriculare (TV) reprezintă la nivel mondial una dintre cauzele cele mai frecvente de moarte 
cardiacă subită. Creşterea numărului de implanturi de ICD a redus semnifi cativ numărul de MCS; totuşi la pacienţii cu ICD, 
episoadele recurente de TV pot duce la o deteriorare rapidă a statusului clinic precum şi a funcţiei sistolice ventriculare. 
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pentru un prognostic favorabil pe termen mediu şi lung.
Nu în ultimul rând o strânsă colaborare între centrele înalt specializate în tratamentul pacienţilor cu furtună electrică şi 
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trigger; furthermore if this fails, in order to prevent the 
consequences of a low cardiac output syndrome, the 
implantation of hemodynamical assist device (HAD, i.e 
ECMO or Impella) should be considered as a short 
temporary solution or a bridge to permanent left re-
spectively right ventricular assisting device in patients 
with terminal heart failure. Depending on the initial 
clinical premises the HAD could be also used during 
the VT ablation procedure, mostly in the case of a 
recurrent hemodynamical unstable VT whose elimi-
nation failed after a conventional (i.e substrate based) 
ablation. In these cases, an appropriate HAD facilitate 
the activation map and targeted ablation.

Generally, the antiarrhythmic medication should 
be considered and used as a short term option for 

According to our internal protocol developed after 
many years of experience in treating the patients with 
ES the initial patient’s stabilization algorhythm can be 
divided in 4 complementary phases as shown in Figure 
1. The three essential steps focus on: 1). rhythm sta-
bilization; 2). heart failure management and 3). ICD 
programming. As shown before the recurrent VT epi-
sodes might lead to very rapid decline of ventricular 
systolic function which further triggers new VT episo-
des so that in the daily practice the fi rst 2 steps men-
tioned before are routinely performed concomitantly. 
Rhythm stabilization and heart failure management re-
quires an acute strategy but also a long term concept. 
Rhythm stabilization can be achieved in most of the 
cases after correct identifi cation and treatment of ES 

Table 1. Electrical storm triggers 
Trigger Incidence Relevance
Infection NA ++
Proarrhythmic medication NA ++
Electrolyte imbalance 4% (+)
Psychological/emotional stress 4-10% Unknown
Myocardial ischemia 5-20% +++

(in polymorphic VT)
Worsening or new onset HF 9-25 % Unknown
unknown 35 – 87 %

Figure 1. Algorithm for acute management of patients admitted with electrical storm.
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Based on the results of this studies the actual ESC 
guidelines recommends an early invasive strategy i.e 
catheter ablation in patients with ES (Class IB)3. 

The long term prognosis after CA depends on the 
acute procedural success (no VT inducibility) respec-
tively underlying structural heart disease. As expected 
a complete procedural success is associated with the 
best long term event free survival (till 92% ES freedom 
and till 66% freedom from any vt), whereas the pati-
ents who are still inducible at the of procedure despite 
extensive ablation have a higher ES recurrence rate6. 

Patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy show a 
better long term VT recurrence free survival after 
a successful VT ablation comparing to patients with 
non-ischemic cardiomyopathy7,8. Nevertheless the VT 
ablation strategy also infl uences the long term recur-
rence rate, an extensive ablation (endo- and epicar-
dial) being associated with a lower recurrence rate9.

Concerning catheter ablation particularly in patients 
with ES two ablation concepts can be differentiated: an 
early ablation performed during initial hospitalization 
(i.e after successful rhythm stabilization to prevent 
recurrence of VT episodes) and acute ablation dedi-
cated to rhythm stabilization when other noninvasive 
methods for rhythm stabilization (mainly pharmacolo-
gical) have failed (Figure 2).

The acute ablation could be in some instances a real 
challenge because the hemodynamical status of the pa-

rhythm stabilization. The only meaningful long therapy 
option in patient with ES is an early intervention i.e ca-
theter ablation according to the class IB of the current 
ESC guidelines3. This aspect will be later discussed in 
a dedicated section. In very rare cases, special ablati-
ve therapy such as thoracal sympathectomy must be 
performed in order to achieve a long term rhythm 
stabilization. 

An optimimal ICD programming should be focused 
on reduction of ICD shocks. This one can be achie-
ved in acute phase by completely deactivation of ICD 
therapies and/or programming of long detection inter-
vals, promoting repetitive ATPs instead of ICD shocks 
and ATP during charge. Nevertheless an CRT upgrade 
should be performed when indicated. 

Invasive treatment of electrical storm
The superiority of catheter ablation compared to 
pharmacological therapy in treatment of patients with 
recurrent VTs was demonstrated in the VANISH 
study4. Through catheter ablation a signifi cantly lower 
rate of ES recurrences compared to conservative the-
rapy (21 % vs. 62 % ) can be achieved without a signifi -
cant impact on mortality5. Of note, this difference was 
observed in patients with a LVEF >25%; this diference 
depending on LVEF could in explained by the higher 
rate of mortality due to terminal heart failure or non-
cardiac causes in patients with advanced heart failure 
(LVEF <25%). 

Figure 2. Organisation of electrical storm network.
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performed using cardiac imaging guidance (Figure 4). 
As already demonstrated in many previous studies the 
best long term results (VT free survival) could be do-
cumented in patients in whom during the VT ablation 
real time cardiac imaging integration was used and in 
whom an extensive substrate modifi cation was per-
formed with elimination of all pathological potentials11.

Electrical storm management – Heart Center 
Bad Neustadt experience 
Since the foundation of VT unit and ES network in 
Heart Center Bad Neustadt in 2008 more that 350 
patients with electrical storm have been here treated. 
The general trend showed an increasing number of 
patients with nonischemic cardiomyopathy who have 
been referred to our center for VT ablation. As one 
of the German national leading centers in epicardial 
VT ablation explains this trend as the patients with 
NIDCM very often have an extensive epicardial sub-
strate as target of ablation. More than that an impres-
sive decrease in number of in hospital death has been 
registered despite of highly complex and multimorbid 
patients. This trend refl ects the tight collaboration 
between structural heart disease specialists, rhythmo-
logists and cardiac surgeons as VT team. As a direct 
consequence the number of collaborating center have 
also increased from 8 in 2011 to 45 in 2019. Nevert-
heless, over the last 3 years the preprocedural per-

tient is very frail from the very beginning. In order 
to prevent the disastrous systemic consequences of a 
sustained low cardiac output syndrome in such cases 
a percutaneous hemodynamic assist device should be 
implanted before the procedure begin and maintained 
during the procedure. The choice between Impella, 
TandemHeart, ECMO should be done depending on 
the type of heart failure (predominantly left or right), 
procedure duration and postprocedural management 
plan (bridge to LVAD, bridge to transplant). A percu-
taneous hemodynamic support is also useful in case of 
redos, in patients in whom the ablation target remains 
still unclear despite already performed extensive VT 
ablation procedure when the clinical VT is still induci-
ble (i.e. unclear mechanism of VT, target region locali-
zed in the interventricular septum, target region with 
failing substrate) Figure 3. It must be also considered 
that patients requiring percutaneous hemodynami-
cally support are generally sicker, and no difference in 
terms of acute procedural success, VT recurrence and 
mortality was seen when compared to patients who 
received no percutaneous hemodynamically support 
during VT ablation10. A higher rate of complications 
(mostly bleeding and thromboembolic events) and hi-
gher radiation doses were registered.

In patients in whom an acute rhythm stabilization 
was achieved the scheduled early ablation should be 

Figure 3. Case presentation: acute ablation for rhythm stabilization.
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should be performed on a specialized dedicated VT 
unit where a strong collaboration between structural 
heart disease specialists and cardiac rhythmologists al-
ready exists. In many cases the ES is not an isolated 
rhythmological event and the triggers should be sear-
ched and primary treated.

For an effective and rapid rhythm stabilization stan-
dardized algohythms are necessary and strong colla-
boration between centers facilitate the optimization 
of patient’s care and outcome.

Catheter ablation is an important part of the treat-
ment strategy in ES patients and decreases recurren-
ces but is challenging.

Confl ict of interest: none declared.
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Table 2 summarized the characteristics of patients 
admitted in 2019 on VT unit Heart Center Campus 
Bad Neustadt.

In conclusion the patient presenting with ES repre-
sents a challenge and an effi cient initial management 

Table 2. Characteristics of patients admitted on VT 
unit with ES 
Total number 35
ICM
NIDCM

20 (57 %)
13 (43 %)

Electrical storm 17 (48 %)
Mean LVEF 30.9 % ± 12.1%
Endocardial ablation only 21 (60%)
Epicardial ablation only 5 (14%)
Combined approach (endo-/epi) 5 (14%)
CPR before admission due to VT 9 (25 %)
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In hospital death 1 (2%)

Figure 4. Case presentation: early ablation under guidance of cardiac imaging (cardio CT and myocardial thinning).
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